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Although al! srudents change schools whe n they are promorcd from one school 

level to another, some students also move from one school ro another for re:1sons 

othe r than promo tion . The practice.: o f students makin g no n-promotional school 

changes is referred ro as student mobility. Pasr researc h h;1 s <loc umenred rhar 

: tudcnt mobili r)' is widespread in rhc Unired States and ofrcn dcrrimcnral ro the 

educational ach icvement of srndcnrs. Yer licrle of rhis research has focused on rhe 

.~ccondary level or examined mobility from chc school perspc.:crivc. 

This :- tudy ex:\mined rhree impo nanr aspecrs o f student mohiliry-incidence, 

co nsequences. and causes-as rhcr appl y to srudcncs :ind schools in C;ilifornia, 

especially at chc secondary level. More spccifictlly, the srnd}· :u1drcssc.:d rhe follow• 
. . 
mg qucsrwns: 

I. \\1/h11t is th£' incidmtf' ofmobi/i~y ,1111011g C11l{fim1i,1 studmts 1111d Crzlifomifl school,? 

How docs thr incit!mcc vmy flmong 1J111·s ofstudems mul stl,ooh? 

2. l'<1hm 1rre the f'drmuional cm1st'qucno:s 1fstudmt mohili(}'./r>r s111tlcnrs awl far .<thools~ 

3 . \J:Jhm 11re the cmw,s ,ifswdem mohili~-,, far sttttlcms 1md.for schools? To wl/f/t ,·xtent 

tlo_jYmrilics rlJltl schools contribme to thl' problem? 

4. V(lh11t srmtcgic.r crlll h,, wrd ~)' jttJJ1i/ii:s, schools, co111m1111i~l' r1gl'J1cics, anti the s111/e 

both to n:dt1tt' thl' i11tidence of"neet!lcss " mobilitJ• awl w }}}itigmr rhc pormri11l(v harm

ful e_lfun of studt·nt mobility rhat dotj occur? 
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The study drew on an extensive sec of data on Cali

fornia students, parents, and schools, including: sur

veys of I, 114 Ca1ifornia 8th grade scudcncs who were 

followed and interviewed over a six year period from 

1988 co 1994 as part of rhe Nariona1 Education Longi

tudinal Study (NELS); surveys of 51 California high 

schools and cheir l Och grade students who were fol

lowed and interviewed between 1990 and 1992 as part 

of rhc NELS High School Effectiveness Study (HSES); 

incervitws with 19 mobile high school studcncs and their 

parents from Los Angeles; and interviews wich 32 school 

adminiscrarors, counselors, and teachers from IO sec

ondary schools in one urban and one suburban district 

in Souchern California. The data were used co provide 

both descripcive information on rhe nature of mobility 

among students and schools and co cesr some statistical 

models chat identified some specific causes and conse

quences of the problem. Multiple sources of data nor 

only provided a more complete picture of student 

mobility, they also gave us more confidence in our find

ings because of rhe remarkable consistency corn:crning 

the consequences and causes of student mobility in 

California. 

Below we summarize the major findings from chis 

study regarding che incidence, consequences, and causes 

of student mobility. We then discuss what action should 

be taken by students and parents, schools, and scare 

policymakers co address chis problem. 

THE EXTENT OF STUDENT MOBILITY 
IN CALIFORNIA 

Our ana1ysis yielded several important findings about 

the extent of mobility among California students and 

schools. 

California students, like students in the rest of the 

U.S., are highJy mobile. 

More students from the high school graduating class 

of I 992 made non-promotional school changes during 

their elementary and secondary school careers than 

remained in a stable pattern of attending a single 

elementary, middle, and high school. School changes 

were more common during elementary school than 

during secondary school. In face, mobility is the norm 

during elementary school, while iris rhe exception dur

ing high school. 

Mobility rates are generally higher in California than 

elsewhere in the nation. 

Almost 75 percent of California srudenrs made un

scheduled school changes benvccn grades I and 12 com

pared co 60 percent in rhe rest of the nation. 

Student mobility is prevalent among all ethnic and 

immigrant groups in California. 

Mobiliry rares did noc vary widely among cchnic and 

immigrant groups in California. Bue mobility was clearly 

rclaced co family income and socioeconomic scarus

low-incomc scudenrs were more mobile bccwecn chc 

8th and I 2th grades rhan high-income students. Sru

dcnrs from si nglc-parenr and non-traditional families 

were also more mobile than students from cwo-parenc 

households. 

California high schools vary widely in their student 

mobility rates. In California there are more high 

schools with extremely high mobility rates than in 

other states. 

In 1990 che average high school in California saw 

22 percent of its I Och grade students leave before com

pleting 12th grade. Bur some schools had mob ii icy rares 

much lower than rhe state average while some schools 

had much higher mobility rares. One out of five high 

schools in California had student mobility races in excess 

of 30 percent and one out of ren had student mobility 

rares in excess of 40 percent, compared to six percent 

in ocher scares. School personnel in such schools and 

reported char such high rates of mobility greatly 

i m pacre<l their schools and generated considerable chaos 

for scudencs, teachers, and school administrators. 

[ii . 
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THE EDUCATIONAL CONSEQUENCES 
OF STUDENT MOBILITY 

Next we examined the educational consequences of 

mobility for students and for schools, drawing on all 

four sources of data used in this study-student sur

veys, school surveys, student and parent interviews, and 

school interviews. To a large extent, che conclusions 

drawn from each data source converged-char is, they 

all told a similar story of how mobility impacts stu

dents. 

Students tend to suffer psychologically, socially, and 

academically from mobility. 
Many students experience difficulties adjusting co 

new school seHings. Boch students and educators 

reported chat rransferring co a new school affected their 

personality or psychological well-being. And although 

che NELS student survey data did not show any sig

nificant differences in self-esteem and locus of control, 

che differences were in the expected directions, with 

mobile students reporting lower self-esteem and less self

directed control of their lives. 

Mobile students often experience difficulty in 

making new friends and fitting in socially to a new 

school situation. 
Mobile students in the student surveys reported chat 

they were less likely to be involved in extracurricular 

accivicies than stable students. Students and educators 

who were interviewed confirmed chis lower level of 

involvement, with educators suggesting char this was 

due in part to poor anendance which reduced the pos

sibility for after-school activities. Possibly as a result, 

both teachers and students themselves report that 

mobile students are more likely than ocher students to 

act out or to gee into trouble in school. Prior research 

has found that misbehavior and lack of involvement in 

extracurricular activities increases the risk of dropping 

out. 

Mobility huns students academically. 

There is overwhelming evidence that mobility during 

high school diminishes the prospects for graduation: 

students who changed high schools even once were less 

than half as likely as stable students co graduate from 

high school, even controlling for ocher factors chat 

inAuence high school completion. Our interviews with 

school personnel revealed some of the reasons why 

mobile students have trouble finishing-they sometimes 

gee placed in classes char do not contribute co high school 

completion or they get placed in classes where the cur

riculum differs from their previous school-a condi

tion referred co as "curricular incoherence." There was 

less consistent evidence chat mobility had a negative 

impact on grades and test scores. We had difficulty 

ascertaining the impacts wich rhe NELS student sur

vey data because so many mobile students were miss

ing test scores in 12th grade. In I 0th grade, mobile 

students had lower rest scores, bur the differences were 

only statistically significant in two out of four academic 

subjects. Interviews with students revealed why che 

impacts of student mobility on academic achievcmenc 

were hard co predict: students who made "strategic" 

school changes co seek a better educational placement, 

in general, reported positive academic impacts, while 

students who made "reactive" school changes due co 

intolerable social or academic sicuacions were more I ikely 

co report negative academic impacts from changing 

schools. 

Mobility not only impacts students who change 

schools, it impacts classrooms and schools with mo

bile students. 
School personnel identified a number of ways char 

mobile students create chaos and burdens in the class

room as well as in che school. Teachers were adamant 

about how disruptive and difficult it is co teach in class

rooms with constant student turnover. And school 

administrators reported how rime•consuming ic is co 

simply process students when they enter and exir a school. 

Beyond che administrative coses, school personnel also 
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identified fiscaJ impacts char result from mobile scu

dencs failing to rum in textbooks, and impacts on school 

climare. 

Mobility not only huns mobile students, but also non

mobile students. 
Our scarisricaJ analysis of school test scores found 

char average srudent rest scores for non-mobile students 

are significantly lower in high schools with high stu

dent mobility rares. Since one out of every five urban 

and suburban high schools in California has a mobility 

rare in excess of 30 percent, we conclude char a sub

stantial number of students in California are impacted 

by student mobility. Educators were quick co point our 

how mobility could affect both mobile and non-mobile 

students in their schools. They characterized che over

all effects of student mobility ac che school level as a 

"chaos" factor chat impacts classroom learning activi

ties, reacher morale, and administrative burdens-all 

of which can impact the learning and achievement of 

all students in the school. This finding was also consis

tent with our conceptual framework char guided che 

study of mobility as a school phenomenon and sup

poned previous studies char have documented the influ

ence of srudent composition on school outcomes. 

THE CAUSES OF STUDENT MOBILITY 

We invesrigared what causes mobility among students 

and among schools. Mobility among students arises for 

a number of reasons. In some cases, families move, 

requiring students co change schools. In ocher cases, 

students and their families may be unhappy with rhe 

education they are receiving at one school and change 

schools in order to find a more suitable education. In 

still ocher cases, the schools char students initially attend 

force them co leave because of academic or social prob

lems, such as poor attendance or getting into fights. 

Mobility rates among schools are due, in parr, co the 

mobility among the students char they enroll. Some 

schools enroll students who come from families char 

are more likely co move. Bue student characteristics only 

explain some of the differences in mobility rates among 

schools. Some of the differences are due to the char

acteristics of the schools themselves, including their 

resources, policies, and practices. 

Again we drew on both survey data and interview 

data co address this important aspect of rhe scudent 

mobility issue. And again the analysis of these data 

tended ro converge and corroborate each other, leading 

co several major findings about the causes of mobility 

among students and schools. 

Only half of all high school changes are due to fami

lies changing residences. 

We examined both rhe scared reasons students change 

schools and some predictors of mobility during high 

school. We found rhar students change schools for a 

variety of reasons. Some are fumily-related. Most of the 

educators we interviewed believed that residential mo

bility was responsible for most of rhe student mobility 

they observed at their schools. Bue our analysis of par

ent survey data in California revealed char only about 

half of all secondary school changes involved changing 

residences. Interviews with students and their parents 

revealed that residential changes are prompted by both 

economic considerations, such as changing jobs, and 

by family disruptions, such as divorce or separation. 

Students themselves often initiate school changes at 

the high school level, especially in California. 

According to parent survey data, almost half of 

recent high school changes were initiated by adoles

cents requesting a change of school. Interview data from 

students and parents revealed chat most of the student 

initiated changes were reactive rather than strategic in 

nature-students changed schools ro escape a bad situa

tion rather chan co actively seek a better situation. 

Students reporred char sometimes they were L--scaping 

social isolarion or an unsafe school environment; other 

11 
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times they were escaping what they considered to be a 

hostile academic environment. 

Schools often initiate mobility, especially in California. 

Schools can force students ro transfer for boch social 

and academic reasons. Fighring or poor grades, for 

example, can prompt a school ro seek an alternative 

placement for students. Our analysis of parent survey 

data showed rhar srudems in California were much more 

likely rhan students in other scares to be subjected to 

school-initiated transfers. This raises the question of why 

students in California should be subjected to such 

changes especially in light of our earlier findings char 

high school changes increase rhe risk of dropping our. 

Both student-initiated and school-initiated school 

changes are prompted by social as well as academic 
situations. 

Our statistical analysis of rhe student survey data 

supported the idea that both social and academic fac

tors conrribured co student mobility. For example, 

school behavior incidents in 8th grade increased the 

likelihood of high school mobility, while better grades 

in 8th grade reduced the likelihood of high school 

mobility. These findings support our srudy's initial con

ceptual framework chat suggests student mobility, like 

student dropout, is influenced by student's social and 

academic engagement in school. Our analysis of inter

view data modified this initial framework, however: it 

revealed chat although the process of changing schools 

is often reactive, for some students ir can also be a stra

tegic strategy co find a better school environment. 

One out of every eight students in California is 

"chronically" mobile, experiencing high mobility 

through their elementary and second school careers. 
Our statistical analysis revealed chat students who 

made frequent (3 or more) school changes during 

elementary school (grades I through 8) were more likely 

to change high schools. This means char chronically 

mobile students arcend 6 or 7 schools over a 13 year 

period, which hampers their ability co engage in school 

and greatly increases their risk of school failure. 

The reasons for changing schools vary among ethnic 

groups in California. 

Our student and parent interviews revealed differ

ences between Asians, Latinos, and non-Larino whites 

in the reasons for changing schools: Asians more often 

made strategic, family-initiated school changes, while 

African-Americans, Latinos, and non-Latino whites 

more often made reactive school changes. Our statisti

cal analysis of student survey data also revealed differ

ences between these three groups: Latinos who reported 

school behavior incidents during Sch grade were more 

likely co change high schools, even after controlling for 

che effects of ocher student and family foccors. 

More of the differences in student mobility rates 

among California high schools can be explained by 
school characteristics rather than the characteristics 
of students enrolled. 

This means rhac not only students and their fami

lies, but also schools arc accountable for rhc high 

mobility rates found in some California high schools. 

The composition of students in high schools affects 

student mobility rates above and beyond the individuaJ 

effects of student background characteristics. 

In particular, we found chat high minority schools 

had high student mobility rates. This finding is consis

tent with other empirical studies indicating char stu

dent composition affects school performance. Case stud

ies on individual schools suggest that schools with high 

concentrations of minority studies tend to be large, 

located in poor, urban centers, and have policies that 

actively promote student turnover. Our interviews with 

school personnel identified rwo additional conditions 

found in large, urban and high-minority schools chat 

could concribure co student turnover: open enrollments 

and overcrowding. Open enrollment allows students 

to readily change schools if rhey can find one with 

PACE 
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sufficient space, while overcrowding prompts schools 

ro transfer srudenrs even if they wanted ro enroll chem. 

Finally, school resources and an environment that 

increases student engagement can reduce student 

turnover. 
We found that schools with lower student-teacher 

ratios had lower student mobility rares than other 

schools, even after controlling for differences in rhe 

characteristics of students involved. We also found that 

schools where students reponed doing more homework 

had lower mobility rares. Both findings suggest char 

school policies and practices can affect srudenc mobility 

races. 

WHAT SHOULD BE DONE? 

6 

Whac can and should be done abour scudenr mobility? 

The answer ro chis question depends on how one views 

chis phenomenon. If mobility is viewed largely as a stra

tegic activity initiated by students and rheir families ro 

serve their own interests and educational preferences, 

then any response should be directed coward chem. And 

there may be liccle that can be done co prevent mobility 

when ir is a result of families' decisions to change jobs 

or residences. In this case, the only response is perhaps 

to better inform students and parents about the pos

sible problems chat can result from changing schools 

and how co mitigate them. 

However, a large share of student mobility, at lease 

during secondary school, is nor associated with family 

residential changes and is nor strategic. Rather, both 

students and schools iniriare student transfers in 

response to social as well as academic concerns. More

over, rhere is substantial evidence, both from the data 

presented in chis study and dara reported elsewhere, 

char demonsrrares mobility during high school increases 

rhe risk of dropping out. 

We believe that much can and should be done both 

to prevent some types of mobility, especially reactive 

school changes, and co mitigate some of the harmful 

effects. We also believe char students' families and 

schools should help address chis problem. Funhermore, 

rhe Stare of California, having a conscirucional author

ity over che state's education system, should be involved 

in addressing chis important educational issue. 

There are a number of responses co mobility chat 

could be undertaken by (I) students and their families, 

(2) schools, and (3) stare policymakers. 

What Students and Families Can Do 

Although our research found char school changes dur

ing high school increase che risk of dropping ouc, clearly 

not all school changes are detrimental. In face, we found 

char strategic or purposeful school changes can be ben

eficial. Moreover, students and parents have rhe right 

and should have the right ro choose rhe best high school 

for cheir needs. Bue we also found char many rimes stu

dents change schools in reaction to unpleasant or 

undesirable situations in their school, often in the 

middle of the academic year. Some of those changes are 

derrimencal. Consequently. we believe there are a num

ber of things char students and parents can do to help 

prevent "needless" mobility as well as to help co miti

gate rhe potentially harmful effects of mobility. 

1. Attempt to resolve problems at school before initiating 
a school transfer. 

Our interviews with students found char many rimes 

students change schools in reaction to a problematic 

situation in their school, either a social situation or an 

academic one. Both students and parents, as well as 

school officials, often believe char simply by changing 

schools such problems will be resolved. Bue studenrs 

report chat such problems are not always worked out. 

For example, if a student is having difficulty getting 

along with other students, simply changing schools will 

nor auromacically erase chis difficulty and further requires 

a srudenr to adjust to a new school environment. 

PACE 



Therefore, it is probably better in some cases to accempt some teachers. Of course they can ask their own child 

to resolve che difficulty in chc current high school about day-co-day experiences as well. 

before initiating a transfer. 

2. Make school changes between semesters or at the end of What Schools Should Do 
the school year, if possible. 

Teachers report chat students who transfer after rhe 

beginning of the semester are usually behind other stu

dents in their class work, which increases their risk of 

failure. This may noc be the students' fault-we found 

char students are often put in classes chac do not corre

spond to their previous ones either because appropriate 

classes were full or because their new school did nor 

rake rhe time co make an appropriate placement. Bue 

whatever che reason, transferring in the middle of a 

semester introduces additional risks. Students can 

reduce these risks by transferring between semesters or 

over the summer. 

3. When a transfer is made, parents should personally sign 

students into their new school and meet with a school cozm

selor. They sho11ld also make mre that their child's school 
records are forwarded in a timely manner from their pre
vio11s school. 

Students and parents should do everything they can 

to ease the transition to a new school setting. This 

includes trying to gee appropriate course placements as 

well as an orientation co cheir new school setting. One 

way co accomplish chis is co meet with a counselor ac 

their new school immediately after arriving. 

4. Parents should make fl follow-up appointment with a 
school counselor and teachers two or three weeks after a 

transfer is made to see how their child is adjusting to the 

new school. 

Adjusting co a new school is often difficult for stu

dents. There are psychological, social, and academic 

challenges co overcome. Parents should monitor closely 

how their adolescent is adjusting to their new school 

setting. One way to check on their child's progress is to 

make a follow-up appointment with a counselor and 

Schools, like students and parents, can work co reduce 

unnecessary mobility and to mitigate ics harmful 

effects. Potentially the most effective strategy to reduce 

mobility is to improve che overall quality of che school. 

By doing so, students and parents are more likely to 

remain at a school than co leave in search of a more 

suitable educational environment. Case studies have 

documented that schools undertaking substantial and 

meaningful reforms can dramatically reduce their stu

dent mobility rate. For example, in a three year period 

from 1987 co 1990, Hollibrook Accelerated School in 

Houston, Texas reduced ics student mobility race from 

104 percent co 47 percent. Programs chac target high

risk students-those who are most likely co leave a 

school-have also been shown to dramatically reduce 

student mobility. The ALAS Dropout Prevention pro

gram reduced student turnover among the most ac-risk 

Latino students in a Los Angeles area middle school by 

one-half. 

In addition to these large-scale efforts, schools can 

undertake some specific strategies co help address prob

lems associated with mobility: 

1. Counselors should urge students to remain in the school 

if at all possible. 

Again, some school changes are unnecessary and dec

rimenral. Counselors can "problem solve" with a with

drawing srudenr about how he or she could remain at 

least until the year ends-for example, suggesting that 

srudenrs use public transportation if they moved out of 

the neighborhood or be transported by a family mem

ber. Counselors shou1d also require a parent ro be present 

to help resolve these issues. 

7 
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2. Counselors and administrators should prepare in 
advance for incoming transfer students. 

Schools can improve the cransicion and adjustment 

of incoming transfer students by planning materials and 

activities for such students before chey arrive. This will 

not only aid students, bur will help reduce the sudden 

demands that processing such scudencs often requires. 

Some specific activities that could be undertaken 

include: 

• Create extra sections of required courses at the 

beginning of the school year to accommodate the 

expected increase in transfer students through

out the year. 

• Make orientation video about the school. 

• Develop shon assessment test for reading, writ

ing and computing as a way to determine which 

class to assign the student if the student does not 

bring a transcript. 

• Create and train a corps of student volunteer 

coaches who have entered the school late. 

• Create inviting information packets of extracur

ricular activities. 

• Organize students to provide weekly on-going 

information booths at lunch where they explain 

the various extracurricular activities and how to 

join. 

3. Counselors or administrators should facilitate the tran

sition of incoming transfer students as soon as thO' arrive. 

Schools can help to mitigate some of the harmful 

psychological, social, and academic impacts of student 

mobilicy. Some specific actions chey can rake are: 

• Encourage students to enroll in a class without 

credit to gain experience and then re-enroll for 

credit at the semester or new year. 

• Assign a very late-arriving student to independent 

study where credit can be earned until the new 

semester or year end. 

• Urge new students to join extracurricular activi

ties or, if appropriate, a counseling group. 

• Make an appointment with the transferring stu

dent to phone or come by soon after they arrive 

to discuss how things are going in the new school. 

4. Schools should establish on-going activities and proce
dures to address the needs of new students. 

The problems that students face adjusting to a new 

school can continue for a long rime. Therefore, schools 

need long-rerm strategies to address these problems if 

rhey wish ro be successful in engaging and retaining 

their new students. Some specific actions schools can 

rake include: 

• Provide a "new student" group to meet at lunch. 

• Provide after hours (evening or Saturday) parent 

conferencing. 

• Create referral procedures for new students show

ing adjustment problems. 

• Sponsor school-wide "acquaintanceship" contests 

or activities. 

• Recruit staff and teachers to mentor a new stu

dent who might have difficulties academically or 

socially. 

5. High schools should assess the past enrollment history of 
incoming students, including the number of previous school 
changes, and closely monitor the educational progress of 
students with three or more previous school changes. 

Teachers, too, can help the transition and adjust

ment of new students in their classes. Like counselors 

and administrators, teachers can take actions before, 

during, and afrer rhe arrival of new students in their 

classes. 
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Our findings reveal chat students wich chree or more 

previous school changes between grades one and eight 

are much more likely co change high schools and sub

sequently drop our of school. Therefore, schools should 

routinely assess the past enrollment history of incom

ing srudenrs in order to identify such students and tar

get interventions for them. The enrollment history 

should also be used co identify ocher risk factors such as 

retention in earlier grades, since chose factors also in

crease the risk of dropping out. 

6. Teachers should prepare in advance to accommodate 

incoming students. 

Teachers who know they must face a large number 

of new scudenrs in their classes throughout the school 

year can prepare in advance for their arrival. This will 

help the students and reduce the immediate demands 

of dealing with these students ac the time of their arrival. 

Some specific things chat teachers can do include: 

• Develop learning packets that give important 

background information and activities of key 

units so that when a student comes in the middle 

of a unit they can try to catch up. 

• Create a subject matter skills assessment test. 

• Create a reading comprehension and writing 

assessment test. 

• Create a personal information or journal assign

menL Develop a list of 5 to 10 personal questions 

that the student can answer in two pages. This 

will not only help the teacher know the student 

better but also provide a sample of writing skills. 

• Create a short list of class rules and procedures 

for routine assignments. 

7. Teachers should facilitate the transition of,uw students 

as soon as they arrive. 

Just as counselors and administrators need to rake 

action as soon as new students arrive, so should teachers. 

Some specific activities chey can do include: 

• Assess the student. 

• Hand out learning packet. 

• Introduce the entering student to the class. 

• Pair the student up with another student for 

extra help. 

• Take some time in the first day or two to talk to 

new students individually to encourage them and 
welcome them. 

• Make an appointment at lunch or after class to 

give the student an orientation. 

• Introduce new students to others who entered 

late and who are succeeding. 

8. Teachers should establish on-going activities and proce

dures to address the needs of new students. 

Teachers, roo, need to develop on-going procedures 

and practices ro ensure chc successful transition of new 

scudencs co their classes. Some specific things chey can 

do include: 

• Read the cum record for grades, attendance and 

background. 

• Inform the parent about the class expectations 

and take the time to discuss with the parent the 

hazards of changing schools midyear. 

• Provide tutoring or review before or after school 

or at lunch. 

• When teaching, stand near the new student the 

first week to make sure they are on track. 

• Look for signs that the student is struggling with 

the classwork or having problems of social or psy

chological adjustment. Refer to other profession
als as necessary. 

PACE 
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9. Schools sho11/d establish procedures to recover textbooks 
.from withdrawing students. 

10 

We found that schools with high student turnover 

suffered huge financial losses from withdrawing srudenrs 

who fail co return their textbooks. Although the Cali

fornia Education Code permits school districts ro set 

up a .. reasonable" due process co recover non-returned 

textbooks, many districts have found it difficult co do 

so and have given up. And the Scare Arcorney General 

has ruled that districts can nor withhold student records. 

But schools and districts chat have been heavily impacted 

by mobility need co establish some sort of procedure to 

recover rhese books. Schools may want ro consider a 

financial incencive system for srudents whereby students 

are given cash awards co return books, which could ac

tually save money over rhe cost of replacing the text

books. Disrricrs and even the scare could help schools 

set up such programs. 

What the State Should Do 

Although student mobility results from rhe actions 

of srudenrs, families, and schools, rhe Scare of Califor

nia is clearly impacted by chis problem. And because 

the stare has constitutional authority for education and 

provides the majority of funds for local schools, rhe state 

has a clear interest in addressing this problem. Below 

we outline some actions rhe srace might consider. 

I. Require schools to report mobility and completion rates 
to the State Department of Education. 

One reason so little is known about student mobil

ity in California is char rhe state does nor collect data 

on the extenc of chis phenomenon. The Scare Depart

ment of Education currently collects a variety of in for

mation from the srare's schools through rhe California 

Basic Education Dara Sysrem (CBEDS). This informa

tion includes the number of srudenrs who graduate (for 

high schools) each year and rhe number of students who 

drop our grades 7 through l 2 each year. We believe 

with only modest changes in the reporting requirements 

of CBEDS, it would be possible for schools to report 

the coral number of students who complete (elemen

tary and middle schools) or graduate (high schools) each 

year and to disaggregate those numbers by when stu

dents first entered rhe school. This would allow schools 

ro construct cohort graduation rates and cohort mobil
ity rates. Cohort graduation rates are simply the 

proportion of students who graduate from a specific 

entering class or cohort of students. As rhe U.S. Depart

ment of Education points our, cohort graduation rates 

provide a much better picture of how many studenrs 

from each grade cohort complete or drop out of school 

over rime. Knowing how many students from each 

entering grade cohort graduated or completed school 

would also provide information on rhe number of stu

dents from each cohort who left before complerion

thar is, the cohort mobility race. This additional infor

mation could also be combined with data on rhe num

ber of retained students, since the state has recently 

enacted legislation to change promotion and retention 

policies rhat could greatly increase rhe number of 

retained students. Because both excessive mobility and 

retention increase rhe risk of school dropout, schools 

should routinely collect data on rhese two student 

indicators. These data could also be used ro report rhe 

number of srudenrs from each enrering cohort who 

remain in their school and graduate on time. Finally, 

some schools may be particularly impacted by mobile 

students and retained students, which would present 

particular challenges for chose schools and likely have 

an adverse effect on school performance. 

2. lndrtde mobility rates as a measrtre of school effectiveness 
in school accountability and perfonnance reports. 

1 ndicacors of school performance should rake inro 

account studenr mobility. The California Legislature is 

considering legislation co develop a new way to mea

sure the performance of the state's public schools in order 

co rank and categorize them for improvement efforts. 

Indicators of school performance should rake inco 
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account student mobility in two ways. First, schools 

should be accountable for retaining the students chat 

enter their school. Cohort mobility and graduation races 

should be included as a measure of school effectiveness 

because they reflect the "holding power'' of schools

their ability co retain and educate che students who walk 

in the door. One popular measure of insricurional quality 

in higher education is based, in pare, on graduation races 

for entering freshman with no distinction between de

parting students who drop out or transfer ro another 

institution. As with all measures of school effectiveness, 

it would be necessary ro take into account a school's 

demographic characteristics that can contribute co 

school mobility races. Second, schools should be 

accountable for the academic achievement of the stu

dents they rerain. In comparing schools, it is not only 

important co cake inco account differences in the socio

economic status of the students, bur also how long the 

students have been in chat school. Schools should be 

accountable for the achievement of the students they 

have had rhe opporrunity co educate for a reasonable 

amount of rime. 

3. Hold school districts accountable far the whereabouts 
of students who leave a school early, particularly students 
who say they are transferring to another school within the 
district, to ensure that students actually enroll in another 
school in a timely fashion. 

Student mobility is a problem, in part, because stu

dents who change schools are not monitored in rhe 

period between when they leave one school and when 

they enter another, even within the same district. Cur

rently, no one is accountable for these students during 

chis transition period. Dara from an earlier study of stu

dent mobility revealed chat ic is often several weeks 

before secondary students re-enroll in another school. 

This unnecessary interruption in a student's schooling 

should be addressed. Because school disrricrs are legally 

responsible for rhe educational welfare of their students 

and because most mobility takes place within districts, 

school districts should be accountable co rhe stare co 

minimize the transition rime in scho~I transfers. 

4. Require school districts to transmit rhe students records 
to the new school in a timely fashion. 

Frequently student records are not delivered ro the 

new school in a timely fashion. Wichour these records, 

school personnel at rhe new school may nor be aware 

of a student's educational history and services that he 

or she may need. The Seate Department of Education 

is currently working on an electronic student informa

tion syscem, which should facilitate the transfer of stu

dent records between school districts. But rhis system 

is not expected to be fully operational for a number of 

years. In an earlier study we found chat 80 percent of 

non-promotional school changes for a cohort of urban 

Latino students were wirhin the same district. There

fore, districts should be able co facilitate the timely trans

fer of student records between schools within their own 

districts before the scare system is operational. 

5. Prepare a guidebook for students and parents on 
mobility that describes the advantages and disadvantages 
of changing schools and provides information on actions 
they can take to prepare for the move and ease the transi
tion into a new school. 

At lease some mobility could be prevented if stu

dents and parents were better informed about the risks 

and rewards of changing schools. And che transition ro 

a new school could be improved if students and par

ents knew what co do co facilitate the transition. 

6. Prepare a guidebook far school districts that provides 
information on actions they can take to red11ce zmneces
sary school transfers and to respond to the needs of transfer 
students. 

Some schools actively encourage student transfers 

without considering che educational consequences. And 

schools may do little co help integrate transfer students 

into their schools and improve their prospects for aca

demic success. Bur some schools, both in California 

and elsewhere in che U.S., have established a variety of 
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incerve.nrions for rransfer students i11< .. --ludjng orienra

rion programs and "buddy" programs to hdp srudenrs 

adjust more quickly and successfully ro rheir new 

schools.. The Stac-e Department of Education could 

investigate rhe effectiveness of rhese programs and pro

vide useful information on these programs ro schools 

r.hroughotu rhe srare. 

7. Providef111uls to schools with high mohi!i(y to t'smhlish 

programs rhttt improve the inregrtltion rfncw studmts in 

fl school. 

The Srace Department of Ed ucarion co uld also pro

vide grams co schools to develop, implemenr, and evalu

ate ' newcomer" programs in middle and high schools 

wi rh high mobility. 
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In conclusion, rhe State of California is now 

em barking on a series of educational reforms designed 

to improve smdem achievement. Bur to be successful, 

these reforms n<:ed to recognize and addre.~s a ranc•e of ;:, 

currenr probl e ms facing California's scude.nrs and 

schools. Srudenr mobiliry is one of those problems. Ir 

affeccs one o ur or every three students and one om 

every fi ve school s. reducing both smdenr and school 

pe rformance . And ir disproponionarcly impacts the 

most disadvantaged scudents and disadvantaged schools. 

If rhe mue hopes to improve rhe educational welfare of 

rhose srudenrs and schools, che problem of student 

mobiliry musr ht> i.:onfronced. 
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